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“CALL HIS NAME ‘JESUS’ – HE WILL SAVE HIS PEOPLE” 

(Matthew 1:20-21)  
 

Intro … 

 

Today in this brief ‘Communion Meditation’ on this Second Sunday in Advent 

and Firstfruits and Dedication Sunday, I want to draw your attention to an 

incredibly important Christmas Scripture. It’s a Scripture that illustrates the way 

‘Pneuma’ directs the lives of those who ‘Walk with Him’. 

 

TODAY’S INCREDIBLY IMPORTANT CHRISTMAS SCRIPTURE ... 

 

“Joseph, son of David, do not be afraid to TAKE Mary home as your wife, 

BECAUSE what is conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit (‘Pneuma’ himself). 

She will give birth to a son, and you are to GIVE him the name ‘Jesus’  

BECAUSE he will save his people from their sins.” 

(Matthew 1:20-21) 

 

TWO ACTIONS (for Joseph to take)... TWO REASONS (for him to take them) 

 

1. TAKE MARY HOME AS YOUR WIFE – DO NOT BE AFRAID TO DO SO. 
 

“BECAUSE she has not been unfaithful to you –  

God’s Holy Spirit has conceived this child within her.” 

 

Remember this happened because Mary was submissive to the Spirit –  

She surrendered her body to God’s Purposes.  She was willingly obedient. 

 
“I am the Lord’s servant - “May it be to me as you have said” 

(Luke 1:38) 

 

But an additional act of obedience would be needed – Mary needed a 

protector ... She needed a home and a husband. But if Joseph was to be  

the one, he needed a reason stick with her and it was given to him. 

 

Joseph responded without hesitation – He took Mary into his home and  

he kept her in his heart. 

 

Both Joseph and Mary chose to ‘Walk in the Ways of God’ – to surrender 

themselves to the Plan of God – no matter what the cost.  

 



Consider just a bit of the cost with me this morning. 

 

They gave up their right to conceive their first child themselves.  

They gave up their right to relate to one another as man and wife. 

They accepted the possibility of shame and judgment. 

They took on the task of rearing a child who would be like no other.  

 

No doubt they asked themselves:  ‘How unnatural, how peculiar, 

how difficult to rear to manhood will he be?’. 

 

Never had there been and never would there be again a child   

like this one. ‘Are we up to the task?’ they could well wonder. 

 

If ordinary babies don’t come with a ‘Book of Instructions’, certainly this one 

wouldn’t. Who would they be able to ask for help and advice? 

 

There were many ‘personal rights’ – ‘personal privileges’ – ‘personal 

preferences’ that each of them surrendered because ‘something more 

important came up’. 

 

And in that spirit of surrender, they illustrated the ‘Mind-set of Christ’ long 

before it was demonstrated by him on earth.  

 

May we find in Joseph and Mary examples to follow as we seek to 

demonstrate that ‘Mind-Set’ ourselves! 

 

And now the second action and the reason for it ... 

 

2. GIVE HIM THE NAME ‘JESUS’. 
 

“BECAUSE he will save his people from their sins” 

 

Here again was the relinquishing of a cherished privilege – the privilege of 

naming your own child. He would not be Joseph Jr. – He would not carry the 

name of an honored family member. 

 

He would carry the name ‘Jesus’ ...  

 

This was a big thing ... Remember when John the Baptist was born? 

His name had been chosen too. The angel that had announced his coming to 

his aged parents had also announced that he would be called ‘John’. 

 



When he was born and his mother Elizabeth named him ‘John’ she caught all 

kinds of flack. Everyone imagined that he would be named after his revered 

father, Zechariah, the priest. When she said ‘John’ on the day of his 

circumcision, everyone pounced on her.  

 

Only when Zechariah confirmed the choice, did the rest of the family relent. 

 

Naming your firstborn – possibly your only child – was a big thing to relinquish. 

But they did. They too possessed what would years later be known as the  

‘Mind-Set of Christ’. 

 

This was big thing for Mary and Joseph also – A name had been chosen and 

assigned to Mary’s unborn son. 

 

Now there was a very good reason for the particular name chosen.           

The angel shared that reason with Joseph. 

 

Mary’s son would be called ‘Jesus’ BECAUSE that name would direct people’s 

attention to the purpose of His coming into the world. The name ‘Jesus’ was a 

variant of the Hebrew name ‘Joshua’ and it was a man named ‘Joshua’ who 

had led the People of God into the Promise Land.  

 

It was ‘Joshua’ who finished the task begun by Moses in the deliverance  

of the People from their Bondage in Egypt. That ‘Joshua’ would now serve  

as a kind of ‘forerunner’ of the ONE who would deliver people from their 

bondage to sin and lead them into the fullness of spiritual life. 

 

It would be a bit like me naming my son ‘George Washington Mikels’ because 

I wanted to nurture him into a life of public service – to perhaps become the 

man who would lead our nation out of its current bondage to self-interest and 

into a time of genuine renewal of purpose and passion. 

 

It would be hard for him to consider doing anything else ... especially if  

I nurtured him from childhood with stories about the ‘Father of our Nation’. 

 

The name ‘Jesus’ would communicate deliverance and provision. 

It would suggest a renewed intervention of God into the sad state of the 

nation. It was a name chosen purposely and no doubt given passionately. 

 

 

 
 



“Our son will be called ‘Jesus’ (Joshua) ... What a marvelous thing this is!” 
 

I have no doubt that as they named him their hearts were full of anticipation. 

 

And so we see the ‘Mindset of Christ’ in action - In a couple of very specific 

life situations. Remember how we began to define it last Sunday? 

 

We said that the ‘Mindset of Christ’ embodies ... 
 

‘The Willingness to Relinquish All Personal Privilege - 

The Willingness to ‘Make ourselves nothing’ if the Plan of God requires it.’ 

 

 

Of course, Jesus Himself demonstrated the ultimate expression of that  

mind-set ... that’s why we call it ‘The Mindset of Christ’. 

 

He left the Glories and the incredible Privileges of Heaven that he might 

become ‘Jesus’  ... the one who would lead his people (that is, all who would  

put their trust in Him) from their sins and into the fullness of life. 

 

Today as we prepare to ‘Remember Him’ in a time of Communion,  

allow me to ask ...   

 

TODAY’S KEY QUESTION ... 
 

“IS HE LEADING YOU?” 
 

 

Is He leading you from the bondage of sin, from the judgment of God  

upon sinners into the fullness of Eternal Life?   

 

Call upon the name of the Savior, Jesus.  

 

Begin by just ‘Saying His Name’ ...  
 

“Jesus”, “Jesus”, “Jesus” and then add “Save Me From My Sins”. 

 

 

Final Thot ... 

Never has the MINDSET of Christ been displayed  

any more VIVIDLY than on the CROSS of CALVARY! 
 
 

 


